
September 2021
24th-26th

 Meet local pottery artists,
See their studios, live demos, 

and Shop!!!

STUDIO

TOUR

 Good Earth
Pottery  360-671-3998

1000 Harris Ave. 
Bellingham 98225

This month at the pottery 
gallery, WACK Members 
exhibit, "Bowls to Fill" a 
fundraiser for Bellingham 
Food Bank.  Demos by 
gallery owner, Ann Marie 
Cooper Sat, 9/25, and artist, 
Irene Lawson Sun, 9/26. 
goodearthpots.com 
        @goodearthpottery
        good earth pottery
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Baker Creek Ceramics  360-393-5458
4058 Hammer Drive #105 Bellingham 98226

Live demos: throwing on the potter's wheel and sculpting! 
You will also be able to purchase garden sculptures, planters 
and functional pottery. 2 artists are presenting at this 
location. bakercreek-ceramics.com
      @bakercreekceramics        Baker Creek Ceramics
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Deborah McCunn
Deb is owner of Baker Creek 
Ceramics and creates playful 
sculptures for home and 
garden.
bakercreekceramics.com
       @bakercreekceramics   
        Baker Creek Ceramics  
   

Brecken Stockmar
Hand thrown, functional 
pottery with nature motifs.  I 
am inspired by the natural 
beauty of the Paci�c North 
West.        
      @Breckenstockmar_
          pottery

     Burnish Clay Studio  360-419-6526
2006 N State St. Bellingham 98225

A community clay arts center in the heart of Bellingham 
o�ering classes, workspace, and supplies. 4 artists are 
presenting at this location. burnishclaystudio.com
       @burnishclaystudio        Burnish Clay Studio
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Heather Hitt
My work is primarily �nished 
in a wood or soda kiln. I love 
the way the atmosphere in 
the kiln applies the �nal 
surface design on the pieces 
- I call it the serendipitous 
approach to �ring.   
burnishclaystudio.com 
       @burnishclaystudio
       Burnish Clay Studio      

Blue Water Pottery
Jeremy Noet

I make useful, relaxed 
pottery that is �red to 2400 
˚F in a gas kiln- resulting in 
vibrant pieces that become 
everyday companions. 
bluewaterpottery.etsy.com 
      @bluewaterpottery
       blue water pottery
  

Hilde Schaaf
I like to create pottery, that 
re�ects my love for texture, 
nature and function.  
  

MG Dufresne
I am drawn to the making of 
sculptural vessels that often 
occur as functional works. 
I’m interested in the ways 
clay and atmosphere speak 
to history, relics of violence, 
and possibility. 
henryststudio.com
       @henryststudio

Silver Beach
Pottery  360-319-5895

Linda Stone
2227 Electric Ave. 
Bellingham 98229

Functional stoneware de- 
signed to be enjoyed and 
collected! 
silverbeachpottery.com         
       @lindastone10
        lindastonepottery         
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Axis of Hope
Prayer Wheels  

360-941-3453 
Christopher Moench
1896 Yew Street Rd. 
Bellingham 98229

Chris’s porcelain and stone-
ware prayer wheels, �lled 
with written memories, 
hopes and blessings,  
become  tangible symbols 
of the connections that 
join us. His sculptures invite 
interaction and re�ection. 
axisofhope.net  
  Axis of Hope Prayer 
Wheels    
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Dawn Sodt
360-224-7607

2216 Donovan Ave. 
Bellingham 98225

I make vessels with decora-
tive surfaces using a variety 
of techniques including 
sgra�to, Mishima, and  
applied clay sprigs. My 
inspirations come from 
nature and I strive to create 
objects that give pleasure 
at the same time as they 
invite frequent use. 
       @creasodt
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whatcomartistsofclayandkiln.org/
studio-tour


